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QUALITY, HANDCRAFTED LUXURY PONTOONS

If you’re looking for a custom, luxury pontoon boat from
an independent, family-owned manufacturer

THAT’S WHAT WE DO – AND THAT’S ALL WE DO
We are not a big corporation or a mass production plant. We stand by our boats to
ensure your long-term satisfaction with a great purchasing decision. All Landau®
original components carry either a lifetime or a 5-year limited warranty, and we
maintain NMMA certification, meeting or exceeding strict ABYC standards.
While many watercraft are assembled from pre-made components,

Landau Boats are handcrafted by our skilled team using the best raw materials.
From smooth riding U-shaped logs and stronger floor support to our custom
upholstery, made in-house, we offer build quality over production quantity.

Enjoy a stronger, safer craft, with advanced features including purpose-built

storage options, sound and lighting innovations, changing rooms, bimini tops,

and wake board towers - everything to make you love being out on the water.

Atlantis 240 Rear Deck
Lillipad Diving Board
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WHY LANDAU®?
There is no substitute for quality
in-house craftsmanship.
Each Landau Boat is handcrafted by our dedicated
team of builders to tight quality control standards.
Our pontoon logs, floor joists, rotationally molded
seat frames and upholstery are all made with
purpose, allowing our technicians to choose the
best quality materials and design the final product
to meet or exceed the needs of its purpose.

Small companies value you more.
Landau is not a massive corporation or a brand
name owned by a faceless conglomerate. We
are a real small company that depends on your
business, so we will take the time and put in the
effort to make sure you are completely satisfied.
Give us a call, we will get you to a person who can
help you.

A strong warranty & certification.
The NMMA Certified label on a Landau® Boat is
your proof that it meets, or exceeds, the industry's
strictest quality and safety standards. Each
Landau® Boat also comes with a limited lifetime
warranty on structure, railing, decking, and seat
frames and a 5-year stem to stern limited warranty
on all other original components. See page 15 for
warranty details.
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0.09" gauge U-shaped logs
with 0.10" gauge nose cones

Island Breeze 232
Sport Rear Lounge

Super thick aluminum
C-channel joists on 16" centers
bolted directly to the logs
using stainless hardware

Durable pressure treated plywood flooring
with heavy-duty front corner bracing

Graceful, durable, comfortable
handmade in-house upholstery

Signature 2500
Swingback Rear Lounge

Atlantis 230
Swingback Rear Lounge
with Optional Twin Bimini

A'Lure
Fishing Series

For those serious about having fun fishing, with perimeter fishing chairs, lounge seats and built-in
aerated livewells, these pontoons are ready for a full day on the water. Enjoy a spacious and stable
environment to land the trophy of your dreams while soaking up a day on the lake.

A'Lure 232CC
(Center Console)
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Rear Fish Station on
Center Console Models

Center Console with
7" SimradTM Display

Removable
Rod Holders

A'Lure Series Highlights:

A'Lure 224

A'Lure 212CC & 232CC

A'Lure 192

Perimeter Fishing Seats
Fiberglass Aerated Livewell(s)
Rod Holder Receptacles
Removable Rod Holders
Kicker® AM/FM/Bluetooth® Marine
Stereo with Two Speakers
Rear Fish Station

Front Console Livewell

Fisherman's Bow Storage:
Dry Storage with USB Port and
Aerated Bait Well (except 192)

Fiberglass Console
with Gauge Package

Front Console Livewell
A'Lure 224

A'Lure 212
A'Lure 224

A'Lure 192

Fisherman's Bow Storage

Optional Fold-down
Stainless Cleats

Lockable Rod Storage

MODEL

DECK LENGTH
WEIGHT (LBS)

MAX PASSENGERS
MAX CAPACITY (LBS)
MAX HORSEPOWER
MAX HP W BRUTUS LOG

192

18 feet
1228 basic / 1472 tri-log
7 basic / 7 tri-log
1593 basic / 2034 tri-log
75 basic / 90 tri-log
N/A

Livewell

FISHING

CENTER CONSOLE

212/212CC

20 feet
1580 basic / 1743 tri-log
8 basic / 11 tri-log
1725 basic / 2295 tri-log
90 basic / 130 tri-log
90 basic / 130 tri-log

224

22 feet
1985 basic / 2166 tri-log
11 basic / 11 tri-log
2146 basic / 2472 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 200 HHP
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 225 HHP

232CC

22 feet
1795 basic / 1976 tri-log
11 basic / 12 tri-log
2147 basic / 2567 tri-log
115 basic / 150 tri-log
115 basic / 150 tri-log / 200 HHP

Island Breeze
Value Cruise Series

The versatile Island Breeze series comes loaded with tasteful standard equipment.
But the real fun is in the myriad of customization options that let you choose
exactly the features you want at a great price.

Island Breeze 232
Sport Rear Lounge

Stainless Rear Ladder Upgrade
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Island Breeze
Fiberglass Console

Island Breeze
252 Cruise

232 Cruise
Swingback
212 Cruise
Sport Rear

192 Cruise
Fish Rear

Island Breeze 212
Fish Rear

MODEL

DECK LENGTH
WEIGHT (LBS)

MAX PASSENGERS
MAX CAPACITY (LBS)
MAX HORSEPOWER
MAX HP W BRUTUS LOG

172

16 feet
1156 basic
7 basic
1425 basic
60 basic
N/A

192

18 feet
1228 basic / 1472 tri-log
7 basic / 7 tri-log
1593 basic / 2034 tri-log
75 basic / 90 tri-log
N/A

212

20 feet
1580 basic / 1743 tri-log
9 basic / 11 tri-log
1854 basic / 2180 tri-log
90 basic / 130 tri-log
90 basic / 130 tri-log

232

22 feet
1795 basic / 1976 tri-log
11 basic / 12 tri-log
2147 basic / 2567 tri-log
115 basic / 150 tri-log / 200 HHP
115 basic / 150 tri-log / 200 HHP

252

24 feet
2010 basic / 2210 tri-log
13 basic / 14 tri-log
2433 basic / 2839 tri-log
115 basic / 150 tri-log / 200 HHP
115 basic / 150 tri-log / 225 HHP

STANDARD SEATING

SWINGBACK LOUNGE

SPLIT REAR LOUNGE

SPORT REAR LOUNGE

FISH REAR:
LIVEWELL & CAPT.
CHAIRS

SUNDECK

REAR LOUNGE

SPORT CRUISE:
FRONT CAPT. CHAIRS

any rear
seating
option

any rear
seating
option

Atlantis

Premium Cruise Series

An iconic custom-built Atlantis premium cruiser from Landau offers you a true
example of luxury, beauty, and convenience. Enjoy water time recreation with a
deluxe, feature-rich pilot's console, our exceptional vinyl upholstered furniture, and
all the shade you want from your spacious, color-matched bimini top.

Atlantis 230
Swingback Lounge
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Atlantis 240
Front Lounge Seating with
Optional Removable Gate Couch

Atlantis Console with SimradTM GPS
and Digital Multi-Function Gauges

Atlantis 250
Split Rear Lounge

Atlantis Series Highlights:

Atlantis 220
Rear Lounge

Atlantis Custom Console with SimradTM GPS & Two
Touchscreen Multi-Function Digital Gauges

Atlantis 200
Sport Rear Lounge

Reclining Captain's Chair with Movable Arms & Slider
Chaise Lounges with Storage & Trash Receiver
Chrome Euro Light Housing with Nav & Docking Lights
10-Foot Bimini Top with EZ Lift
Portable Cup Holders
Tilt Steering Wheel
Stainless Steel Rear Boarding Ladder

Atlantis 230
Sport Rear Lounge

MODEL

DECK LENGTH
WEIGHT (LBS)

MAX PASSENGERS
MAX CAPACITY (LBS)
MAX HORSEPOWER
MAX HP W BRUTUS LOG

200

20 feet
1761 basic / 1956 tri-log
9 basic / 10 tri-log
1932 basic / 2154 tri-log
90 basic / 115 tri-log
90 basic / 140 tri-log

220

22 feet
2007 basic / 2202 tri-log
11 basic / 12 tri-log
2138 basic / 2462 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 200 HHP
140 basic / 150 tri-log / 225 HHP

230

23 feet
2134 basic / 2340 tri-log
11 basic / 13 tri-log
2239 basic / 2592 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 225 HHP
140 basic / 150 tri-log / 300 HHP

240 Rear Deck

24 feet
2263 basic / 2480 tri-log
12 basic / 13 tri-log
2266 basic / 2722 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 225 HHP
140 basic / 150 tri-log / 300 HHP

250

25 feet
2392 basic / 2620 tri-log
12 basic / 14 tri-log
2312 basic / 2851 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 250 HHP
140 basic / 150 tri-log / 350 HHP

STANDARD SEATING

SWINGBACK LOUNGE

REAR LOUNGE

SPLIT REAR LOUNGE

SPORT REAR LOUNGE

FISH REAR:
LIVEWELL & CAPT.
CHAIRS

SPORT CRUISE:
FRONT CAPT. CHAIRS

any rear
option

any rear
option

SIGNATURE
Top-Tier Cruise Series
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Signature 2300
with Under Seat LED Lighting

Featuring our biggest available decks, the most luxurious hand-crafted
furniture, and loaded with premium features, our Signature Series is the best
of the best on the water.

Signature Diamond Upholstery

Fold Away Dressing Room

Signature Series Highlights:
Stainless Steel Enhancement Package: Lighted Cup
Holders, Top Hardware, Cleats, Horn Cover, Corner Caps
Signature Console with 12" SimradTM Touch Screen, MultiFunction Digital Gauges & Backlit Switches
Reclining Deluxe Captain’s Chair with Movable Arms,
Slider and Bolster Seat
Signature Chrome Light Housing with Navigation & LED
Dock Side Lights
Optional High-Horsepower Package (HHP), up to 350 HP
Heavy Duty 1.625" Oval Fence Railing
Cell Phone Holders with Charging Port
Woodgrain Portable Drink Holders

Signature 2300 Cruise
Swingback Rear Lounge

MODEL

DECK LENGTH
WEIGHT (LBS)

MAX PASSENGERS
MAX CAPACITY (LBS)
MAX HORSEPOWER
MAX HP W BRUTUS LOG

2200

22 feet
2007 basic / 2202 tri-log
11 basic / 12 tri-log
2142 basic / 2462 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 200 HHP
140 basic / 150 tri-log / 225 HHP

Signature Console with 12" SimradTM Touch Screen.

2300

23 feet
2234 basic / 2448 tri-log
11 basic / 12 tri-log
2203 basic / 2562 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 225 HHP
140 basic / 150 tri-log / 300 HHP

2500

25 feet
2486 basic / 2600 tri-log
13 basic / 14 tri-log
2280 basic / 2857 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 250 HHP
140 basic / 150 tri-log / 350 HHP

2700

27 feet
2609 basic / 2855 tri-log
14 basic / 15 tri-log
2517 basic / 3123 tri-log
130 basic / 150 tri-log / 250 HHP
140 basic / 150 tri-log / 350 HHP

STANDARD SEATING

SWINGBACK LOUNGE

REAR LOUNGE

SPLIT REAR LOUNGE

SPORT REAR LOUNGE

FISH REAR: LIVEWELL & CAPT. CHAIRS

FRONT OR REAR
CAPT. CHAIRS

SPORT CRUISE:
FRONT CAPT.
CHAIRS W/ ANY
REAR OPTION

SPORT CRUISE:
FRONT CAPT.
CHAIRS W/ ANY
REAR OPTION

Minimum Standard for All Models
• NMMA Certified to A.B.Y.C. Standards
• 21" x 25" foam-filled, 0.90" gauge U-shaped pontoons
with 0.100" gauge nose cone
• Thick aluminum floor joists, 16" OC with stainless fasteners
• 8.5-foot-wide plywood deck with vinyl flooring
• Rotationally molded seat frames with water management
• Custom, handcrafted vinyl upholstery with UV protection
and abrasion, mildew & stain resistance
• Wiring, under deck protection system
• Horn, Coast Guard approved
• 4-Step rear boarding ladder
• Fiberglass console
• Fuel tank built into the motor well
• Kicker® app-ready stereo (Bluetooth® ready)
• MP3/USB port
• 12 volt power outlet at console
• Stainless steel cleats
• Tachometer, speedometer & fuel gauge
• Color-coordinated bimini top
• 1.25" Anodized aluminum fence railing
• Bow & stern stainless mooring eyes
• Standard wheelchair-accessible bow gate

Optional Equipment

• Tri-Log: three pontoons, plus under deck spray shield
• Brutus Logs: 21" x 28", 0.125" gauge U-shaped pontoons
• HHP - High Horsepower: Requires tri-log, hydraulic steering,
and lifting strakes
• Larger Fuel Tanks: 34 or 46 gallons
• Lifting strakes
• Spray shield
• Ski storage in floor
• Docking lights
• LED under seat, deck side, and/or transom underwater lighting
• Chrome light housing
• Dual battery shut-off switch
• Fold-down or pull-up stainless steel cleats
• Fish finder, GPS Lowrance®
• Hydraulic steering or power assist steering
• Adjustable height seat pedestal
• Cellphone holder(s) with charging port
• Additional speakers
• Interior vinyl flooring upgrades
• Chaise lounge with dressing room (some floor plans)
• Black painted rails & bimini top frame
• Trolling motor harness and/or trolling motor gate
• Trim gauge (Honda, Mercury, or Yamaha)
• Table complete
• Ski tow
• Wake board tower
• Mooring cover
• Rear seating options
Note: options may come standard or may be unavailable
on some models.
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Exterior
Color
Options

Merlot

Deep Red

A'Lure

Island Breeze

• Fold-down fishing seats (or captain's chair)

• Corrugated exterior skin

Standard Equipment
• Built-in livewell(s)

Standard Equipment
• Tan or grey interior

• Rod holders and cup holders

• Two portable cup holders

A'Lure 192:

• 27-gallon fuel tank

• Fiberglass aerated livewell in front of console

• 7' bimini top, color-coordinated

Island Breeze 172/192:

• Concealed battery storage

A'Lure 212/232:

Island Breeze 212/232/252:

• Kicker® app-ready stereo (Bluetooth®
ready)
• Captain's chair with arms

• Rod holders / cup holders
• Two battery boxes
• 12V trolling motor harness

• 8' bimini top, color-coordinated

A'Lure 212CC/232CC:

Optional Equipment

• Livewell seat in front of console

• Chrome light housing with navigation &
docking lights

• Two aerated livewells

• Courtesy console light

• Console access hatch
• 7" SimradTM touch screen GPS/fish finder in-dash

• Docking lights

• Rear fish station including livewell, rod holders
and storage

• Tilt steering

• 46 gallon fuel tank

A'Lure 224:

• Power assist & hydraulic steering

• Tilt steering

• Hour meter

• Deluxe gauge package - tach, fuel, volt, speed
• Lockable rod storage

• Fish finder, GPS Lowrance® hook 2-4 gimbal
mount
• In-dash depth gauge

• 7" SimradTM GPS Fish Finder

• Gate floor stops

• Two aerated livewells
• Euro style light housing with nav & docking lights

• Black painted rails
• Twin bimini top (232 or 252)
• Adjustable height chair pedestal

• 5 captain's chair

• Interior vinyl color packages: flint grey,
khaki, or taupe (seating, floor, & console)

• Gate floor stops
• 12V trolling motor harness

• Vinyl flooring upgrades

Optional Equipment

• Atlantis console and/or radio

• Interior vinyl color packages: flint grey, khaki, or
taupe (seating, floor, and console)

• Atlantis deck

• Fish finder, GPS Lowrance® hook 2-4 gimbal mount

• Upgrade rear storage compartment to
dressing room

• In-dash depth gauge, Lowrance®

• Atlantis or Signature rear boarding ladder

• Rear seating options: fish, sport,
split, swingback or rear lounge

• GPS Speedometer
• Courtesy console light
• Hour meter

Ski tow

• Tilt steering
• Gate floor stops
• Upgrade to Atlantis or Signature rear ladder
• Lockable rod storage
• Upgrade to Island Breeze or Atlantis console
• Upgrade to captain's chairs
• 24V trolling motor harness

Pearl

Steel Blue

Deep Blue

Champagne

Chocolate

Charcoal

Midnight Black

Atlantis

Signature

•
•

•

Standard Equipment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reclining captain's chair with removable arms & slider
Atlantis fiberglass console with 5" SimradTM touch screen GPS, two touch screen
digital gauges (fuel, volt, hour, tach, trim and system monitor), and tilt steering
Color-coordinated table
10' color-coordinated bimini top with EZ lift
Atlantis stainless steel rear boarding ladder
Storage / trash receptacle in chaise lounge
Domed molded designators
Stainless steel gate braces
Chrome Euro light housing with navigation & docking lighting

Optional Equipment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fish finder, GPS Lowrance® hook 2-4 gimbal mount
LED Lighting: cup holders, under seat, deck side, and/or underwater
Raised helm
46 gallon fuel tank
Power assist & hydraulic steering
Wake board tower
Ski tow
In-floor ski storage
Lockable rod storage
Premium 4-speaker sound system
Premium 6-speaker sound system
JL® Stereo and JL® amp with six 7.7"JL® speakers
Removable gate couch
Upgrade chaise storage compartment to dressing room
Adjustable height pedestal for helm chair
Twin bimini top
Phender ProTM bumper line holders
Lillipad diving board
Additional table
Interior vinyl color: flint grey, khaki, or taupe (seating, floor & console)
Vinyl flooring upgrades
Black painted rails
Upgrade to Signature console with 12" SimradTM GPS
Signature portable woodgrain cup holder
Signature chrome side trim insert
Signature diamond upholstery
Signature rear boarding ladder
Two-tone exterior top panel of fencing
Rear seating options: fish, sport, split, swingback or rear lounge

Limited Lifetime Warranty

PONTOONS AND STRUCTURE: All pontoon logs, the aluminum

undercarriage and motor pods carry a lifetime limited warranty against
structural defects in materials and workmanship for the original purchaser.

ALUMINUM RAILING: All aluminum pontoon tubular railing carries

a lifetime limited warranty against structural defects in materials and
workmanship for the original purchaser.

WOOD DECKING: All wood decking carries a lifetime limited warranty

against structural defects in materials and workmanship for the original
purchaser.

SEAT BACKS AND BASE: All seat frames carry a lifetime limited

warranty against defects in materials and workmanship for the original
purchaser.

Standard Equipment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Signature padded console w/ 12" SimradTM touch screen GPS, two touch screen
digital gauges (fuel, volt, hour, tach, trim and system monitor), and tilt steering
Backlit switches

Reclining deluxe captain's chair with movable arms, slider, & bolster seat
Signature chrome light housing with navigation & docking lights

SST package: lighted cup holders, top hardware, cleats, horn cover, & corner caps
Three Signature woodgrain portable cup holders
Beefy 1 5/8" Signature oval railing
Chrome insert in side trim

Two-tone external top panel on fencing

Stainless steel gate braces and pockets

10' color-coordinated bimini top with EZ lift
Granite rectangular table

Signature rear boarding ladder

Storage / trash receptacle in chaise lounge
Pull-up stainless steel cleats

Two cellphone holders with charging ports

Optional Equipment
•

LED Lighting: cup holders, under seat, deck side, and/or underwater (transom)

•

Removable gate couch

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Smoked chrome light housing (used with black rails)
Raised helm

46 gallon fuel tank

Power assist & hydraulic steering
Wake board tower
Ski tow

In-floor ski storage

Adjustable height pedestal for helm chair
Add ladder to port side
Additional table

Chaise changing room
Twin bimini top

Black painted rails

Interior vinyl color: flint grey, khaki, or taupe (seating, floor & console)
Vinyl flooring upgrades

Phender ProTM bumper line holders

JL® Stereo and JL® amp with six 7.7"JL® speakers

Rear seating options: fish, sport, split, swingback or rear lounge

ALL OTHER ORIGINAL COMPONENTS CARRY A 5-YEAR
STEM TO STERN LIMITED WARRANTY.

In addition to Landau’s lifetime limited warranty on structural items, Landau
offers a 5-Year limited warranty that protects the original owner from defects
in materials and workmanship for all other original components. Landau will
replace or repair any original part or component deemed to be defective for
a period of five years from the original date of purchase.
This limited warranty does not cover results of abuse, damage or normal
use. Landau will repair or replace any items deemed defective at the
Landau facility in Lebanon, MO or pre-approve and pre-authorize repairs or
replacement at an authorized repair center. Transportation charges are not
covered under this limited warranty program.

QUALITY, HANDCRAFTED LUXURY PONTOONS

2022 CATALOG

C.R.C. Development Company, LLC
DBA Landau®
2000 Evergreen Parkway
Lebanon, Missouri 65536
417.532.9126

Find us online:

LandauBoats.com

